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  Editor’s Note

Yet another month has went past, Perspective media is also preparing an-
other addition of perspective magazine, exploring the digital world even 
deeper.

We have as a result of the support your giving to us managed to get our-
selves a domain (www.perspectivelive.co.za) which is a new home for 
perspective magazine. So next time you use your browser do not forget 
to pass by our new home (www.perspectivelive.co.za) and become part of 
our ever growing family of Perspective.

Enough about our domain (www.perspectivelive.co.za) 2014 remains a 
year of growth. Our society is also looking forward for individual growth 
hence people go over board to try and secure growth on time. 

A word of warning thou... ‘’if your going to step on other people’s toes on 
your way up make sure it doesn’t come back to you. 

People are angry, only them know why. Becareful not to fight other peo-
ple’s battle, especially if you don’t know the actual cause of those battles. 

Well Perspective magazine continue to show case and promote local 
youth in a special way. Mpumalanga will rise to a higher level and we will 
be there to write every story every step of the way.  

EDITOR

RADIKADI RASHILO
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       drunk in love



       drunk in love

    
   Celebville Young Love
 ITU and MiNNIE DLAMINI 
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             “Valentine”

Love, it’s a special day
We should celebrate and appreciate
That you and me found something pret-
ty neat
And I know some say this day is arbi-
trary
But, it’s a good excuse
That I love to use baby
I know what to do baby
I, I will love you
I’ll love you
I’ll love you
Love, I don’t need those things
I don’t need no ring
I don’t need anything
But you and me, cause in your company
I feel happier, so happy and complete
And it’s a good excuse
That I love to use baby
I know what to do baby
I, I will love you
I’ll love you
I’ll love you
Yeah, it’s a good excuse
That I love to use baby
I know what to do baby
I, I will love you
I’ll love you
I’ll love you
So, won’t you be my honeybee?
Giving me kisses all the time
Be mine
Be my valentine
So, won’t you be my honeybee?
Giving sweet kisses all the time
Be mine
Be my valentine
Oh oh oh oh oh
Be my Valentine
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  I Hate Valentine’s Day
BY DONNA LYPCHUK
Valentine’s Day is that day when you are expected to do something “special” for the “one” you love. The emo-
tional communist in me starts thinking, “Nobody in your life should be that special.” Why does love have 
to have a class structure, with romantic love as the ideal at the top and other kinds of love at the bottom? 
Shouldn’t we be loving everyone equally? Why don’t we have a day  that celebrates true love in its purer, less 
selfish, less physical forms — a day to celebrate benevolence and compassion?
Whatever happened to the concept of loving the one you’re with? Isn’t it nobler to love everybody all the time 
the best you can, rather than hoard up all of  your love for that one “special” person,  especially when half the 
time that special person doesn’t love you as much as you love them, or vice versa? 
I maintain that love that has to prove itself isn’t love at all; it’s an ego trip that has more to do with the person 
doing the giving than with actually loving the object of desire.
Valentine’s Day reeks of desperation, uncertainty, anticipation and despair.  I think they should rename it Co-
Dependent Hell Day. The kind of love that is celebrated on Valentine’s Day is conditional love — “I only love 
you as long as I can stick my penis in your vagina. That’s the deal. In return, you get this box of chocolates and 
bouquet of roses.” What the hell is that?That is almost as twisted and sick as the concept of marriage. “I will 
marry you as long as I get to stick my penis in your vagina. That’s the deal. In return, you get this ring and a 
piece of paper.” 
True love is not about making deals, like a couple of lawyers under the covers. True love is antithetical to the 
very concept of Valentine’s Day, which is all about having unrealistic expectations of a “special” someone.Often 
these expectations are thought of by one  or both partners as needs, but they aren’t really needs at all (who 
needs a negligee if you are truly turned on?) but rather delusions that need to be fed to some kind of mon-
strous, emotional artifice that the couple dreamed up together.
This Frankenstein, also known as the “we of us,” must constantly be patched up, re-stuffed and fed with fan-
tasies lest it rear its ugly head to gobble both partners up and send them into the nothingness of an ego-void. 
Philosophers would say that being ejected into the nothingness of the ego-void is actually good for you, an
opportunity for the veils to be stripped from your eyes so that you can be led onto the path of true love. The 
cornerstone of these philosophies is that you cannot love another unless you love yourself first, which is why it 
might be a good idea to send a Valentine to yourself on Valentine’s Day.
The last thing most of us want is to hear any truth about the human condition; we prefer to project qualities 
of an ideal onto a person as if they were a movie screen. You see this all the time — examples are the battered 
woman who projects qualities of childlike innocence onto her abuser or the older man who projects qualities 
of intelligence and talent onto a younger woman just because she meets his ideal of beauty. Then we throw tan-
trums or get depressed or obsessed when the object of desire doesn’t follow the little script we set up for them. 
This state of mental illness is what our society calls love. Valentine’s Day reinforces the idea that love is blind, 
that we should have unrealistic or idealistic expectations of those we love and refuse to see them for who they 
actually are. It is the favorite holiday of the terminally bitter disappointed idealist, which is how most people 
describe themselves after some kind of romantic movie of theirs gets chewed up by reality.
In our society, many grave mental disturbances are defined by the phrase “It must be love.” If you have a desire 
to control someone else, it must be love. If you have the desire to change someone else for their own good, it 
must be love. If you have the desire to stay with someone at any cost, it must be love. If you are obsessed, it 
must be love. If you lust for someone, it must be love. These are symptoms of something, but it is not love. I 
don’t believe there is any truth to the term “crazy in love.” If you feel crazy, you probably just are crazy, and not 
in love at all. If you are “lovesick,” you are probably just sick, and not in love at all. Love doesn’t have symp-
toms. Love is nothing special, unless there is something wrong.

  Our stories Heart to heart









WHAT MEN FIND 
IRRESISTIBLE 
IN A WOMAN

Firstly, it is very hard to know what men think, because 
each individual has his own perspective about life and 
about how things should be.

 School Me Love Boot
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So ladies, prepare yourselves to find out what men find attractive in a woman,  
what they appreciate and what can be a complete turn off. We have however 
done some research and we found out what were the types they were most
attracted to and, therefore, what men want. Are you prepared to find out more? 
Perfect! Let’s get started!

The Best Friend
Many men would love their lady to be the one to whom they can share their concerns and they expect un-
conditional support from their significant ther. It is very important for partners to share their issues and try 
to solve them together. 

The Independent Woman
Men don’t like women to depend on them. They love those ladies that know what they want in life, that have 
their own career and hobbies. It’s always great to get the chance to share new passions and get to learn new 
things together. Also, why spend every minute together? You might end up suffocating each other.

The Sweet Beauty
Most men feel attracted to women that are sweet and caring. They also love a good sense of humor, so, if you 
are one of those ladies that know how to handle problems with a big smile on your face, you’re just perfect! 
Also, what better way to face an embarrassing situation than with a funny joke up your sleeve?

The Pressure Free Lady
Most men tend to react badly when it comes to pressure. They don’t like to be forced to do things they don’t 
enjoy. Our advice would be to allow your man some privacy. We all need our alone time once in a while. So 
it would be better not to call him or send him texts every hour.

Miss Equality
If you are one of those women that think that men and women are equal, you’re just a sweet treat for ost of 
men. They love a woman that has the same rights and responsibilities as them and that just don’t take chiv-
alry for granted. We no longer live in an era where only men should provide for the well-being of the family, 
we live in one where women work hard because they want to have a successful career.

The Voice of Reason
According to men, wise women are very attractive. Why? Because they are mature, they know what they 
want and they say what’s on their mind. Moreover, maturity helps you deal with some bad situations calmly 
and wisely, without there being any need for drama. However, this type of woman is also the one that says 
what she doesn’t like and when she sees a bad behavior, she will speak her mind, because she wants to 
change things for the better.

The Sexy Lady
Sexy without being trashy – this is what men find physically attractive. All women have parts of their body 
that they like and parts they hate. So, it would be better to highlight your best physical assets in a sexy, yet 
lady-like manner, because you would not like for your man to feel embarrassed by other men’s comments. 
Men love women that behave and dress like a lady.



The Well Mannered Woman
Nothing is more embarrassing than a dinner with your significant other’s family where you make a fool out of 
yourself. This is definitely a turn off for men, as it is for women. So, a good and well annered lady will always be 
a better option than one lacking style.

The Best Supporter
Ladies, your men would love your unconditional support. They like to be complimented on their looks and 
achievements, so, if you wish to keep the harmony in your relationship, you know what to do. They will surely 
appreciate your initiative, we bet!

The Great Personality Lady
Men are not only attracted by looks, they are also attracted by women with a great personality. Be yourself and 
impress your partner with your creativity and intelligence. They love smart women that know plenty of things 
and can carry a conversation on different topics. This way, your dates will be amazing and unforgettable!

www.hookingupsmart.com
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    MTONI YOUNG LOVE



  Our stories life story

 When we wake up on our wedding day we don’t have irritation in 
our heart nor do we have hopelessness.  “well, I guess he’s better than being 
alone.” or “I’m not too sure about that little habit of his, that better not get 
any worse.” or  “he better treat me right or else”  or “well, I’ll give it my best 
shot … and see what happens.”

Nooo, you wake up full of hope and expectation for a beautiful day and fu-
ture with the man of your dreams! The day is perfect! A magnificent day for 
a wedding! You love him so much! Everything about him! The way he does 
this little thing and that little thing. You are so excited  for all the extended 
family to finally meet him. You  go over all of your last minute details with 
enthusiasm and excitement. All of the planning that you’ve carefully done 
over the last year will make your wedding day a momentous occasion! It 
will be perfect, just as you are perfect together.

The day was a blurrr of excitement and elation and almost everything came 
off without a hitch! The caterer was true to his word, all of the guests were 
thrilled with the quantity of food and even more so with the freshness and 
quality. The flowers were just what the florist promised. The DJ pulled off 
the perfect blend of music for all the different styles of the guests; and even 
that ice cream cake managed to hold its own in the heat. Then, you were 
swept off to the exotic destination … ! Life couldn’t get much sweeter!

During this beginning season of  marriage life holds such high hopes of 
promise.Then something happens. It happens ever so subtly and quietly. 
Something creeps in. You didn’t expect it; and you certainly didn’t plan for 
it. But somewhere between “The Wedding” and “The Life of the Marriage,” 
there has been a shift. You woke up on the wedding day completely assured 
that the two of you  could conquer anything and that you  would grow old 
together. But within a few short years you find that you have entered into 
an un-assuredness and begin to feel a little suspicious that your fairytale 
wedding day isn’t delivering everything to your marriage that it promised 
to.

  TIL’ DEATH DO 
US APART; i do
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 Then slowly but surely, as your expectations are dashed – one by one, this 
slow creep causes the shift to be more prevalent, and your marriage starts 
to get hard … along with your hearts. You start to wonder why did I ever 
marry this person in the first place? What was I thinking? The problem, 
I have found, is that you think that your marriage is going to be like your 
wedding day. No one tells you how down right hard it is going to be; or 
they do tell you and you fail to believe them.  

You start with a fairytale beginning, your wedding; and believe that its 
going to be, “happily ever after” for the rest of your lives. When in reality, 
a marriage is nothing like a wedding day. And why should it be? Logically 
speaking, how long did it take to plan your one wedding day? Most are 
planned for a year, or more. For everything to fall into place perfectly on 
one day. Lots and lots of hard work, planning and compromising with each 
other went into that one day.  

How do you miss that? That a marriage is not just going to magically hap-
pen; when even your magical wedding day didn’t magically happen. Oh 
there are times of euphoric pleasure, to be sure. 

But it’s the ugly part that you have a hard time walking through. You know 
what I mean when I say, “ugly” don’t you? The defensiveness and the criti-
cism and the stonewalling and the contempt; and any other little colour-
ful snapping turtles that shoot off of these. Its at these agonizingly painful 
moments that you start to wonder, “why did I even get married in the first 
place and why to this guy?” 

You know, this question of marriage is one you don’t really stop to ask 
yourselves. What does marriage mean ? What was the date of your wed-
ding? Allow yourself to disappear back to that day as you ponder each 
frame or picture.
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 Knowing why we are married and should 
stay married is crucial. The key question 
is this: Will we approach marriage from 
a God-centered view or a man-centered 
view? 

In a man-centered view,we will maintain 
our marriage as long as our earthly com-
forts, desires, and expectations are met. 
In a God-centered view, we preserve our 
marriage because it brings glory to God 
and points a sinful world to a reconciling 
Creator.

More than seeing marriage as a mutual 
comfort, we must see it as a word picture 
of the most important news humans have 
ever received - that there is a divine rela-
tionship between God and his people.

If I believe the primary purpose of mar-
riage is to model God’s love for his church, 
I will enter this relationship and main-
tain it with an entirely new motivation,one 
hinted at by Paul in his second letter to 
the Corinthians, “So we make it our goal 
to please him” (2 Corinthians 5:9).





  Style Beauty

Here’re the basics of what you should be doing in your childrens hair care 
routine.

Shampoo and condition once a week, twice weekly if your child is active or sweats a lot.

Do deep treatments once or twice a month depending on how dry her hair is.

Moisturize daily, concentrating mostly on the ends.

Comb through daily after spraying down the hair with your leave in to prevent tangles.

Put a silk bonnet over her hair at night. If she tosses and turns use a satin pillow case. Better yet use both. 
The pillowcase acts as a backup if the bonnet comes off during the night.

Tweak this plan as needed once you see what does and doesn’t work for your little star’s hair. The only 
thing left to do after that is repeat for her healthiest hair.

Like it. Love it. Share it.

 www.ghandourcosmetics.com

Are you giving your child’s 
hair the proper care it needs?





  Our life Young and Ambitious



I CHOOSE 
I punish wasted time by constant progress
When you visualize you have to two
choices at hand;
it’s either you see what you believe or
believe what
you see
I choose beyond common thoughts
I choose beyond temporal achievements and
perforated success supported by illusionary
unrealistic goals
Borrow me disturbance throw me to a disquieting
zone I’ll still breed uncontaminated visions of
success
I choose
It’s only I matter of space and time before I
integrate
from dreams to visions from visions to thoughts
from thoughts to actions
This time my “I’m gonna do it” has a fullstop
This time I walk by faith not by sight
This time my reasons are not excuses
This time my lies tell the truth
I choose
Because this time I choose, I choose to push front
positivity and double-step-back, triple-fade-away
the
negativity
From this moment I rebirth the achiever within me
From this moment I bless the abilities within
From this moment I pin mark my success not by
pins
but by short-term goals
From this moment I landmark my space of
creativity
by motivation
From this moment let the impossible fear my
presence and let the feasible shout praises to my
capabilities
I choose
Because I choose, today I choose to negotiate with
the bullet of hate to find a home in the gun of love
Today I choose not to teach my self with these
words
but to indoctrinate myself with their meaning
And the first word being love
I choose
Today, this time, this moment, I choose to succeed
I choose

By Bongani Mthimunye
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  Food Something Tasty

 Sally Williams Fine Foods

What you will need: 

1 kg stewing beef 
3 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons, oil 
3 beef stock cubes 
3 cups water 
5 cups veggies for stew (carrots, potatoes, baby marrows etc.) 

How to prepare: 

1. Coat the beef with the flour. Heat up oil in a large pot. 
2. Add the beef and brown and simmer while you prepare the stock cubes. 
3. Add the stock cubes to the water and pour in pot. 
4. Add the veggies and bring to boil, reduce the heat cover and cook for 15 minutes or until your veggies are 
tender. 

You can prepare rice or mashed potato as a side.

Sally Williams Treats as a gift and Beef Stew as a main course 
for a month of love! 

Here is the recipe to impress your loved one…



 Sally Williams Fine Foods

  Food Something Tasty

A Dark Chocolate Mousse tart 
What you will need: 

1 ½ cups of chocolate biscuits, crushed 
1/3 cup butter, melted 
300g dark chocolate, broken into small pieces
2 cups whipped cream, divided 
2 tablespoons powdered sugar 

How to prepare: 

1. Preheat your oven to 180˚C. 
2. Mix your crushed biscuits and butter in a medium bowl and press into a springform pan. Bake for 15 min-
utes and cool completely.
3. Microwave the chocolate and one cup of cream in a medium uncovered microwave save bowl for 1 minute, 
if there are a few hard pieces, continue to cook for 15 seconds and stir continuously until all the chocolate is 
melted and stir once it is done. Cool to room temperature. 
4. Beat the remaining cup of whipped cream and powdered sugar until stiff peak form. Fold the cream in the 
chocolate mixture and spoon into the crust. 
5. Place in the fridge for about 4 hours or until firm. 
6. When serving, place more whipped cream on a slice and voila!

 www.facebook.com/SallyWilliamsFineFoods



  Food Something Tasty

What you will need: 

6 slices of bread 
3 tablespoons of butter 
1 onion, sliced 
2 tomatoes, sliced 
Grated cheese, according to your taste 
Salt and pepper to season 
You can also use fresh herbs for that extra flavour like basil, rosemary or parsley 

How to prepare: 

1. Spread the butter on both sides of the slices. 
2. Place the tomato, onions and grated cheese on the sandwich, season it and add your herbs. 
3. Cover with the remaining slice and place the sandwiches inside a hot grate and slowly braai until brown.

 www.facebook.com/SallyWilliamsFineFoods

Are you going to braai this weekend? What about a braai-
broodtjie recipe as a side? Don’t forget to serve Sally Wil-
liams treats as a dessert! 
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   25 Ways to Communicate Respect
Actions speak louder than words. You can say you respect your husband, but he’ll have a 
hard time believing that unless your behavior backs it up.

What does respectful living look like? Here are 25 ways you can communicate respect to 
your spouse without uttering a word. If you’ll make it your habit to do these things, the 
next time you tell your husband how much you respect him, he won’t have to wonder if 
you really mean it.

1. Choose Joy
It’s true: A happy wife makes a happy life. Please don’t use moodiness as an attempt to manipulate your 
man, but in all things rejoice, because that’s the right thing to do. (1 Thessaonians 5:16; Philippians 4:4) 

2. Honor His Wishes
Give weight to what your husband thinks is important. Make those things a priority that matter most to 
him, whether it’s having dinner ready when he gets home from work or keeping the house tidy or limit-
ing computer time. Don’t make him ask twice. (Philippians 2:4)

3. Give Him Your Undivided Attention
Yes, I know that women are masters of  multi-tasking, but when your husband is  speaking to you, make 
a point to lay other  tasks aside, look into his eyes, and listen to what he is saying with the goal of under-
standing and remembering his words.

4. Don’t Interrupt
Have you ever been around a person who won’t let you finish a sentence? That gets old fast. Even if you 
think you already know what your husband is going to say, allowing him to say it without cutting him
off mid-sentence shows both respect and common courtesy.

5. Emphasize His Good Points
Sure, he has his faults (as do you), but dwelling on them will only make you both) miserable. Choose 
instead to focus n those qualities in your husband that you most admire. ( Philippians 4:8) 

6. Pray for Him
Ruth Graham advises wives to “tell your mate the positive, and tell God the negative.” Take your concerns 
to God. Faithfully lift up your husband in prayer every day, and you will likely notice a transformation 
not only in him, but in yourself, as well. ( Philipians 4:6-7; 1 Thessalonians 5:17)

7. Don’t Nag
Your husband is a grown man, so don’t treat him like a two-year-old. Leave room for God to work. You 
are not the Holy Spirit, so do not try to do His job.



  Facts In 25
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  Facts In 25

 8. Be Thankful
Cultivate an attitude of gratitude. Don’take your husband for granted. Be appreciative for everything he 
does for you, whether big or small. Always say thank you. ( 1 Thessalonians 5:18; Ephesians 5:20)

9. Smile at Him
Smiles spread happiness. Smiles have  even been shown to create happiness. Smiles are contagious. And a 
smile makes any woman more beautiful. 

10. Respond Physically
Did you know that the way you respond (or don’t respond) to your husband’s romantic overtures has a 
profound effect on his self- confidence? Don’t slap him away when he tries to hug you or make excuses 
when he’s in the mood. Your enthusiastic cooperation and reciprocation will not only ssure him of your 
love, but will make him feel well-respected, too. ( 1 Corinthians 7:3-5)

11. Eyes Only for Him
Don’t compare your husband unfavorably to other men, real or imaginary. It is neither fair nor respect-
ful and will only breed trouble and discontent. Avoid watching movies or reading books that might cause 
you to stumble in this area, as well. (Psalm 19:14; Proverbs 4:23)

12. Kiss Him Goodbye
I once read about a study done in Germany which found that men whose wives kissed them goodbye 
every morning were more successful than those who weren’t kissed. Success and respect often go hand-
in- hand, so be sure to send him off right, and don’t forget to greet him with a kiss when he returns 
home, for good measure. ( 2 Corinthians 13:12)

13. Prepare His Favorite Foods
Although the rest of the family is not overly-fond of spaghetti, my husband loves it, so I try to make it 
at least two or three times a month as a way to honor him. Next time you’re planning meals, ive special 
consideration to your husband’s preferences. (Proverbs 31:14-15)

14. Cherish Togetherness
I love to sit near my husband, whether at home or away. Our church shares potluck dinners every Sunday 
afternoon, and although the men and women normally sit eparately to visit, I like to position myself
close enough to my husband that I can listen to the conversation, as I think everything he says is so inter-
esting. At home, I’ll take my book or handwork to whatever room in the house he’s working in, just to be 
close to him, because I enjoy his company, even when neither of us is talking.

15. Don’t Complain
Nobody wants to be around a whiner or complainer. It is grating on the nerves. Remember the serenity 
prayer: accept the things you can’t change, courageously change the things you can, seek wisdom to
know the difference. ( Philippians 2:14) 

16. Resist the Urge to Correct
I know one wife whose spouse can’t tell a story without her stopping him fifteen imes to correct incon-
sequential details: “It wasn’t Monday evening, it was Monday afternoon…. It wasn’t blue, it was tur-
quoise…. He didn’t ride the bus, he took shuttle.” Please. Please. Please. Don’t ever do that to your hus-
band — or to anyone else, for that matter! ( Proverbs 17:28)
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 17. Dress to Please Him Take care of your appear-
ance. Choose
clothes your husband finds flattering, both in public and around the house. 

18. Keep the House Tidy
To the best of your abilities, try to  maintain a clean and orderly home. Seek to make it a haven of rest for 
your entire family. ( Proverbs 31:27)

19. Be Content
Do not pressure your husband to keep up ith the Jonses. Take satisfaction in the lifestyle he is able to 
provide for you. ( 1 Timothy 6:6-10; Hebrews 13:5)

20. Take His Advice
Do not dismiss his opinions lightly, especially when you’ve asked for his counsel in the first place. Make 
every effort to follow your husband’s advice.

21. Admire Him
Voiced compliments and heartfelt praise are always welcome, but you should also make it your habit to 
just look at your husband in a respectful, appreciative way. Think kind thoughts toward him. He’ll be
able to see the admiration in your eyes. (Luke 6:45)

22. Protect His Name
Honor your husband in the way you speak of him to family and friends. Guard his reputation and do not 
let minor  disagreements at home cause you to speak ill of him in public. Live in such a way that it will be 
obvious to others why your husband married you in the first place. ( Proverbs 12:4; 22:1)

23. Forgive His Shortcomings
In the words of Ruth Bell Graham, “A happy marriage is the union of two good forgivers.” Please do not 
hold grudges against your husband. Do not allow a root of bitterness or resentment find a home in your 
heart. Forgive your husband freely, as Christ has forgiven you. (Mark 11:25; Matthew 18:21-35)

24. Don’t Argue
You are not always right, and you do not lways have to have the last word. Be the first to say, “I’m sorry.” 
Be willing to accept the blame. It takes two to argue, so “abandon a quarrel before it breaks ut.” ( Proverbs 
17:14; 21:19; 25:24)

25. Follow His Lead
If you want your husband to lead, you must be willing to follow. Neither a body nor a family can func-
tion well with two heads. Learn to defer to your husband’s wishes and let final decisions rest with him. ( 
Ephesians 5:22-24)

Proverbs 18:22 tells us, “He who finds a wife finds a good thing and obtains favor from the Lord.” Do 
these 25 things consistently, and your usband will never have trouble believing that fact.
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